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Feedback-Informed Treatment (FIT) :
Improving the
One Person at

Outcome of
a Time

Chapter 16

Psychotherapy

Scott D. Miller, Susanne Bargmann. Darll Chow, Jason Seidel,
and Cynthia Maeschalck

I t  is  thc h ig choices wc nrakc that  sel  ( )ur  d i rcct ion.  I t  is  the snral lcst  choiccs wc rnake that
gc( us to thc dcst inat ion.

Shad Helnlsrct t0r

ln the lield ol'psychothcrapy a "grcat debatc" is raging about how to improvc quality
and outcomc (Wampold. 2001). On onc side arc thosc who hold that bchavioral hcalth
interventions arc similar to medical trcatmcnts (Barlow, 2fiX). Thcrapies wrlrk, they
bclicve , because likc penicillin they conlain spccific ingrcdients rcmcdial to the disorder
being treatcd. Consistent with this perspectivc, emphasis is placcd on diagnosis. treat-
rnenl plans. and adhercncc lo so-called validated trcatnrents (Chamhless & Ollcndick.
2fi)l; Huppert, Fabbro. & Barlow,2006; Sier'. Huppert, & Chanrbless.2ff)9). Thc
"medical mtxlel," as it is terrned, is the dominalc view ol'how psychotherapy works. It
is aryuably the view held by nlost pcople who seek bchavioral health trcatmcn(.

On the other sidc ol'the dcbate are thosc who nraintain that psychothe rapy, while
denronstrably et'tbctive, is incompatible with the medical view (Duncan. Miller.
Warnpold,  & Hubble.2010;  Hubble,  Duncan,  & Mi l ler .  1999;  Wampold.200l ) .
Propt>ncnts ol 'what has bcen termed the "contextual" perspcctivc highlight thc lack
of evidencc lbr dif l 'ercntial e ffectivcness among the 250 competing psychological
trcatments, suggesting instead that the cl 'f icacy ol'psychotherapy is more parsimoni-
ously accounted tirr by a handtul ol 'curative l 'actors shared by all, chief among them
being cxtratherapeutic phenomena, the therapeutic relationship, hope and cxpec-
tancy, and model and structure (Hubblc e t al.. 1999; Lambert, 1992).

The challenge for practit ioners, given thc sharply diverging points ol ' vicw and
dit zying array of trcatments available, is knowing what to do, when to do it, and with
whom'l Thankfully, reccnt devclopmcnts are on track to providing an empirically
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248 S.D.  Mi l le r  e t  a l

robust and clinically feasible answer to thc quc.tr. 'n ()l "whal works for whom?"
Based on the pioneering work of Howard, Mora:. Brrl l. \ lartinovich, and Lutz(19961
and others (c.f., Brown, Dreis, & Nace, 1999: Duncan ct aI.,2010; Lambert,20l0b:
Miller, Duncan, Sonell, & Brown,2005), thrs approa;h transcends the "medical ver-
sus contextual" debate by focusing on routinc. ongtrlng monitoring of engagement in
and progress of therapy (Lambert,20l0a). Such data. rn turn, are uti l ized to inform
decisions about the kind of treatment of'fercd. and rmproving quality by providing
valid and reliable data about when to continuc. modify. or even end services.

Multiple, independent randomized clinical tnals now show that formally and rou-
tinely assessing and discussing clients' experience of the process and outcome of
care effectively doubles the rate ofreliable and clrnically significant change, decreases
dropout rates by as much as 50 Vo, and cuts deterioration rates by one-third (Miller &
Schuckard, 2013). The process known as feedback-informed treatment (FIT) is a six
sigma, quality improvement methodology specifically designed for application to
behavioral health service delivery. In February 2013, the approach was listed on the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration's National Registry of
Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (http://www.nrepp.samhsa.gov/
Viewlntervention.aspx ?id=249).

In the seclions that follow, detailed instructions and examples are given for incor-
porating FIT into clinical practice. All practitioners, whether aligned primarily with
the medical or contextual views of psychotherapy, can benefit, using the informa-
tion generated by the process to improve service delivery, one client at a time.

Why Feedback Matters?

The proof of the pudding is in the eating' 
cervantes, Dott euixote

FIT is based on several well-esubfished lindings fiom the outcome literature. The list
is psychotherapy works. Studies dating back over 30 years document that the average
trealed person is better off than 80 7o of the untreated sample in most studies (Duncan
et aI.,2010; Smith & Glass, 1977; Wampold,200l). Second, the general trajectory ot'
change in successful treatment is predictable, with the majority of progress occulring
earlier rather than later (Brown et al., 1999; Hansen, Lambert, & Forman, 2002)
Third, despite the proven efficacy ofpsychotherapy, there is considerable variation in
both the engagement in and outcome of individual episodes of care. With regard to the
former, for example, available evidence indicates that as many as 5O 7o of those who
initiate treatment drop out before achieving a reliable improvement in functioning
(Garcia & Weisz, 2OO2; Kazdiq 1996; Swift & Greenberg, 2014; Wierzbicki &
Pekarik, 1993). Of greaterconcern, Lambert (2010a), reviewing outcomes obtained in
routine clinical settings, found that a mere 15 %, ctf those treated met criteria for
"recovered" status at termination clf services. Fourth, significant differences in out-
come exist between practitioners. Indeed, a large body of evidence shows that "wfto"
provides a treatment contributes five to nine times more to outcome than "what"
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particular treatment is oll 'ered (Miller. Huhhlc. Chow. & Seidel, 2013; Miller, Hubble,
& Duncan. 2007; Wampold, 2005). Such tindin-es indicate that people seeking treat-
ment would do well to choose their pror rdcr carefully as it is the therapist-ttot the
treatment approach-that matters mosr In rcrms of results. Fifth, and finally, a hefty
portion of the variability in outcome amons clinicians is attributable to the therapeutic
all iance. In a study involving 80 clinicians and 331 clients, for example, Baldwin,
Wampold, and Imel (2007) found that difl'erences in the alliance accounted for a
staggering 9'7 9o of the variability in outcomes among therapists. By contrast, client
variability in the alliance was fbund to be "unrelated to outcome" (p. 842).

Thken together, the foregoing results indicate that real-time monitoring and utiliza-
tion of outcome and alliance data can improve quality and outcome by maximizing the
"fit" between client, therapist, and treatment. Simply put, with so many factors at play
influencing outcome at the time of service delivery, it is simply impossible to know a
priori what treatment or treatments delivered by a particular therapist will reliably work
with a specific client. Regardless of discipline or theoretical orientation, clinicians must
determine if the services being oft'ered are working and adjust accordingly.

Two simple scales that have proven useful for monitoring (he status of the relation-
ship and progress in care are the Session Rating Scc/e (SRS lMiller, Duncan, &
Johnson, 20001), and the Outcome Rating Scale (ORS, [Miller & Duncan, 2000]). The
SRS and ORS measure alliance and outcome, respectively. Both scales are short, lbur-
item, self-report instruments that have been tested in numerous studies and shown to
have solid reliability and validity (Miller & Schuckard, 2013). Most importantly per-
haps, the brevity of the two measures insures that they are feasible for use in everyday
clinical practice. After having experimented with other tools, the developers, along
with others (i.e., Brown et al., 1999), found that "any measure or combination of mea-
sures taking more than five minutes to complete, score, and interpret are less likely to
be used by clinicians and increase the likelihood of complaints by consumers"
(Bargmann & Robinson, 2O12, p. l8). Indeed, available evidence indicates that rou-
tine use of the ORS and SRS is high compared to other, longer measures (99 7o versus
25 Vo at I year [Miller, Duncan, Brown, Sparks, & Claud, 2003]).

Administering and scoring the measures is simple and straightfbrward. The ORS
is administered at the beginning of the session. The scale asks consumers of thera-
peutic services to think back over the prior week (or since the last visit) and place a
hash mark (or "x") on four dift'erent lines, each representing a dilfbrent area of
f 'unctioning (e.g., individual, interpersonal, social, and overall well-being). The
SRS, by contrast, is completed at the end of each visit. Here again, the consumer
places a hash mark on fbur ditterent lines, each corresponding to a ditterent and
important quality of the therapeutic all iance (e.g., relationship, goals and tasks,
approach and method, and overall). On both measures, the l ines are l0cm in length.
Scoring is a simple matter of determining the distance in centimeters (to the nearest
mill imeter) between the lefi pole and the client's hash mark on each individual item
and then adding the tbur numbers together to obtain the lotal score.

Versions of the scales are available for adults, adolescents, and children. in a number
of dift'erent languages at no cost to indrvidual practitioners at http://www.centerlbrclini-
calexcellence.com/measureV. Additionally. a growing number of computer-based
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applications arc availablc which can simplity and cr5- ,Jrtc thc prtrcess ol-administering,
scoring, interpreting, and aggregating data lrt,nr lhc *ales. Such progranls include
web-based outcomc ntanagement syste nrs (e .r:.. lrt-,,ut.rrnrcs.conl, myoutc()mes.coln,
pragmatictracker.com), smartphone apps (TOl\fS ThcraJo-utic Outcomes Management
Systcnr, M2FIT), and Web services designed lirr rntc-ri lt ()n into electronic health
records (e .g., OpenFlT). Detailed descriptions ol thc othcr applications can be tbund
onl ine at www.scottdmiller.com.

Creating a "Culture of Feedback"

My pr ior i ty  is  to sncouragc opcnness and a e ul ture that  is  wi l l ing 1o acknowledgc when

things havc gone wrong.

John F. Kenncdy

Ol coursc. solicit ing clinically rncaningl'ul lecdback l iom consumers ol'therapeutic
services requires more than administcring two scales. Clinicians must w()rk at crcat-
ing an atmosphere where clients f 'eel lrec to rate their cxpcriencc of the pnrcess and
()utc()nle ol serviccs: ( l) without t 'car ol 'retribution. and (2) with a hope of having
an irnpact ()n thc naturc and quality of services delivered.

Intcrestingly. empirical cvidence tiorn both business and healthcare demonstrates
thal consumers who are happy with the way failures in servicc dclivery are handled
arc gcncrally rnorz satisfied at thc cnd ol'the prccess than those who expertcnce no
problerns along thc way (Fleming & Asplund, 2007). ln one study of thc ORS and
SRS involving sevcral thousand "at-risk" adolescenls, lbr example, ef'fectivencss
rates al (crnrinalion werc 50 % higher in lreatmcnts where all iances "improved"

rathcr than were ratcd consistently "good" over time. The nrost effbctivc clinicians.
it turns ou[. consistently achieve /ower scorcs on standerdized all iance mcasurcs at
the outset ol 'thcrapy, thereby providing an opportunity to discuss and address prob-
lenrs early in thc working relationship-a finding that has now heen confirmcd in
nurncrolrs indcpe ndcnt samples of real-world clinical samples (Miller ct al., 2fi)7).

Beyond displaying an attitudc ol'opcnness and reccptivity, creating a "culture ol'
t'ecdback" involves taking time t() introducc thc mcasures in a thoughttul and thor-
ough manner. Providing a rationale tbr using the tools is crit ical, as is including a
description of how thc t 'eedback wil l bc used to guide service delivery (e.g.. enabling
the therapist to catch and repair alliancc brcaches, prevcnt dropout, correct deviations
liorn optimal trcatmcnt experiences). Additionally, it is important thal clients who
trust the therapist will not be olhnded or become del'ensivc in response to l'eedback
givcn. Instead, therapists must take client's conccrns regarding the treatment process
seriously and avoid the temptation to intcrpret l 'ecdback clinically. When introducing
thc measures at thc beginning of a therapy, the therapist might say:

(t /We) work a l i t t lc dit lercntly at this (agency/practicc). (My/Our) f i rst priori ty is making
surc thal you get thc results you want. For this reason. it is very inrportant that you are
rnvolved in monitoring our progress throughout therapy. (l/Wc) like to do this fbrmally by
usrng a short paper and pencil nreasure called the C)utcomc Rating Scale. lt takes about a
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nr inute.  Basieal ly ,  y , . ru f i l l  i t  out  at  the t ' r -gn, : r . r , .  :  i r . i )  :essi r rn.rnd thel)  we ta lk abuut the
rcsul ts.  A la i r  anrount of  research shou. th. i :  :  . \  i  r rc : :o ing to bc successful  in our work

togcthcr.  we should see s igns of  intprrr rcnrcni  , r r l rcr  rJ lher than later .  I f  what we're doing
works.  then we' l l  cc lnt inuc.  l f  not .  houcrcr .  thcn I  l l  tn to change or nrodi fy thc t rcatnrent .
l f  th ings s( i l l  don' t  improve,  then I ' l l  uor [ .  *  r th ]ou to f ind someone or someplacc c lsc l i ) r
you to gct  the help you want.  Does th is malc .cn.c to rou' l  (Bargnrann & Robinson. 2012)

At thc cnd o[ each session. the theraprst adnlinistcrs the SRS. cnrphasizing the
importance ol' thc relationship in succcssl'ul trcatment drld encouraging negativc
f'eedback:

t 'd  l ike to ask you to f i l l  out  onc addi t ionul  lbrnr .  This rs cal lcd ihc Session Rat ing Scale.

Basical ly ,  th is is  a tool  that  you and I  wi l l  use at  cach session to adjust  and improve the way
we work together. A great deal ol'rcsearch shows that your cxperience of our work together-

did you teel understood. did wc focus on what was inrportanl to you. did thc approach I'm
taking make sense and feel right-is a good predictor ol'whether wc'll be successful. I want
to cmphasize thal  I 'm not  a iming lbr  a perfect  score-a l0 out  o l '  10.  L i t 'e  isn ' t .per lcct  and
ncither am l. What I'm aiming tbr is your feedback about cvcn the smallest (hings ---<-rcn if

it seems unimportant-so we can adjust our work and makc sure we don't sleer ofl'course.
Whatever rt might be, I pronrise I won'( take it personally. I'm always learning. and am curi-

ous about what I can learn liont gelting this feedback fronr you thal will in time hclp mc
inrprovc nry ski l ls .  Does th is make sense' l  (Bargmann & Robinson. 2012)

Integrating Feedback into Care

l l  wc don' t  change dircct ion.  wc' l l  cnd up wherc wc'rc going.

Proftssor lrwin Corey

In 2009, Anker. Duncan. and Sparks published the rcsults ol ' thc largcst
randomi l .ed c l in ica l  t r ia l  in  the h is tory o l 'couple therapy research.  Thc design o l '
thc study was s implc.  Using the ORS and SRS, thc outcolnes and a l l iancc rat ings
of 200 couplcs in therapy werc gathercd during each treatmcnt session. In hall 'ol '
thc cases,  c l in ic ians rccc ivcd teedback about  thc couples '  exper iencc o l ' thc ther-
apeutic relationship and progrcss in treatment; in thc othcr half, nonc. At thc
conclusi()n ol 'the study, couples whttse therapist rcccived l 'eedback cxpcricnced
twice the rate of  re l iab le and c l in ica l ly  s igni f icant  changc as th()se in  the non-
lcedback condi t ion.  Even more astonishing,  at  l i l l low-up,  couples t reated by
therapists not rcceiving t 'ecdback had nearly twice the rate of separation and
divorce !

What constitutcd "l 'eedhack" in the study'l As in rnost studies to datc (c.t.. Mil ler
& Schuckard,2013), the f 'cedback was very basic in nature. Indeed, whcn surveyed,
none of the clinicians in the study helieved that it would make a dil l 'erence as a//
\tatcd that they already sought l 'eedback tionr clients on a rcgular basis. That said,
two k inds of  in format ion were madc avai lable to c l in ic ians:  ( l )  ind iv idual  c l ient 's
\c()res on the ORS and SRS comparcd to the clinical cutoff fbr each measure. and
t2) clients'sc()res ()n thc ORS l'rom scssion-to-session compared to a uomputcr-
gencrated "expected treatmcnt rcsp()n sc" (ETR).

2-s I
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Integrating the Clinical Cutoff into Care

S.D. Mil ler et al

Beginning with the clinical cutoff on the SRS. \e ()rc\ thal fall at or below 36 arc
considered "cause fbr concern" and should r^L discusscd with clients prior to ending
the session. Large normative studies to date indrcalc rhar l 'ewer than 25 7o of peoplc
score below the cutoffat any given point during rrcarment (Miller & Duncan, 2004).
Single-point decreases in SRS scores from session to session have also been found
to be associated with poorer outcomes at tcrmination----€ven when the total scorc
consistently falls above 36-and should thercfbre be addressed with clients (Millcr
et al., 2007). In sum, the SRS helps clinicians idenrify problems in the all iance (i.e .
misunderstandings, disagreement about goals and methods) early in care, therebl
preventing client dropout or deterioration.

Consider the following example from a recent, first session of couples therapl
where using the SRS helped prevent one member of the dyad from dropping out ot'
treatment. At the conclusion of the visit, the man and woman both completed thc
measure. The scores of two diverged significantly, however, with the husband's t'alling
below the clinical cutoff. When the therapist inquired, the man replied, "I know m1
wife has certain ideas about sex, including that I just want sex on a regular basis r<,
serve my physical needs. But the way we discussed this today leaves me feeling likc
some kind of 'monster' driven by primitive needs." When the therapist asked how rhc
session would have been different had the man felt understood, he indicated that borh
his wife and the therapist would know that the sex had norhing to do with satistying
primitive urges but rather was a place for him to feel a close, deep connection with hi:
wife as well as a time he felt truly loved by her. The woman expressed surprise and
happiness at her partner's comments. All agreed to continue the discussion at the nexr
visit. As the man stood to leave, he said, "l actually don't think I would have agreed
to come back again had we not talked about this-I would have left here feeling thar
neither of you understood how I felt. Now, I'm looking forward to next time."

Whatever the circumstance, openness and transparency are central to success-
fully eliciting meaningful feedback on the SRS. When the total score falls below 36.
for example, the therapist can encourage discussion by saying:

Thanks for the time and care you took in filling out the SRS. Yourexperience here is impor-
tant to me. Looking at the SRS gives me a chance to check in, one last time, before we end
today to make sure we are on the same page-that this is working for you. Most of the time .
about 75 Vo actually, people score 37 or higher. And today, your score falls at (a number 36
or lower), which can mean we need to consider making some changes in the way we are
working together. What thoughrs do you have about this?

When scores have decreased a single point compared to the prior visit, the clinician
can begin exploring the possible reasons by stating:

Thanks so much for being willing to give me this feedback. As I've told you before, this
form is about how the session went; and last week (using the graph to display the results),
your marks totaled (X). This week, as you can see. the total is (X- l). As small as tha! may
seem, research has actually shown that a decrease ofa single point can be important. Any
ideas about how today was different from prior visits and what. if anything, we may need
to change?
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Finally, when a particular item on lhc \R\ r. rrtrd lower compared to the other
items, the therapist can inquire drrectlr .rf lut that item regardless of whether the
total score falls below the cutoff:

Thanks tbr taking this tbrm so seriou.lr lt rcrlir hclp.. I really want to make sure we are on
the same page. lnoking at the SRS gr\L'\ mc r ;hancc to make sure I'm not missing some-
thing big or going in the wrong direction ti.r 1ou. In looking over the scale, I've noticed here
(showing the completed form to the clrent r. thar lour mark on the question about "approach

and method" is lower compared to thc othcrs. \\ hat can you tell me about that?

When seeking feedback via the SRS. rt is important to frame questions in a
"task-specific" manner. Research shows. tirr cxample, that people are more likely to
provide feedback when it is not perceivcd as a criticism of the person but rather about
specific behaviors (Coyle, 2009; Ericsson, Charness, Feltovich, & Hoflman, 2006).
In addition, instead ol' inquiring generally about how the session went or how the
client felt about the visit, the therapist should tiame questions in a way that elicits
concrete, specific suggestions lbr altering the type, course, and delivery ofservices:

. "Did we talk about the right topics today?"

. "What was the least helpful thing that happened today?"

. "Did my questions make sense to you?"

. "Did I fail to ask you about something you consider important or wanted
to talk about but didn't?"

. "Was the session too (short/long/just right) fbr you?"

. "Did my response to your story make you feel like I understood what you
were telling me, or do you need me to respond difl'erently?"

. "Is there anything that happened (or did not happen) today that would
cause you not to return next t ime J

C)n the ORS, the clinical cutolT is 25 and represents the dividing l ine between
clinical (above) and scores considered nonclinical (below) (Bargmann & Robinson,
2012). Importantly, clients who score below 25 are l ikely to show measured benefit
from treatment while those falling above 25 at intake are /ess likely to show improve-
ment and are, in fact, at higher risk of deterioration in care. With regard to the latter,
available evidence indicates that between 25 and 33 Vo of people presenting for
treatment score above the clinical cutoff at intake (Bargmann & Robinson, 2012;
Miller & Duncan,20O4: Miller et al., 2005).

The most common reason given by clients for scoring above the clinical cutolTat the
fint visit is that someone else sent them to or believes they need treatment (e.g., justice

system, employer, family member, partner). In such instances, the client can be asked
to complete the ORS as if they were the person who sent them. Time in the session can
then be usefully spent on working to improve the scores of the "concerned other." A
recent session with a man referred for "counseling" by his physician illustrates how this
process can work to build an alliance with people who are mandated into care.

Briefly, the man's score on the ORS at the init ial session was 28. placing him
above the cutoffand in the nonclinical or "functional" range of scores. The therapist
plotted the scores on a graph saying.'As you can see, your score falls above this
dotted l ine, called the clinical cut-oll-. People who score above that l ine are scoring
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nrore l ikc pcople who arc not in trcatmcnt and ..rr,nr lr lc' is generally prctty good."
The rnan nodded his head in agreernent. "Th.rr . :-rc.rr." thc therapist said withour
he sitation, "Can you help me understand n h_r _r , ,u h.ir c e rrme to see me today then'?"

"Woll." the man said, "l 'nr OK. but m.t .furnilt .rnd rny wit 'e in particular-have
been compla in ing a kr t ,  about ,  wcl l ,  say ing rhar  IJr rnL roo much."

"OK, I get it," the therapist respondcd. "r/rr r 'cc rhings ditferently than you."
Again, thc man nodded in agreement. Thc rhcrapist quickly responded with a
requesl.. "Would you mind fi l l ing this in rrnc morc time then, as if you were your
wif 'e and lamily'?" When the items on the ORS *crc added up, the total had dropped
to l5-well below thc clinical cutotl ' .

Using a diff 'erent colorcd pen, the therapisr plorted the "collatcral score" on the
graph. Pointing to thc man's score, thc therapist said. "You're up herc, at 28," and
then cont inued,  "but  your  tami ly ,  they havc a d i l lerent  point  o l 'v iew."

"E,xactly," the man said, nodding his hcad and signaling agreemen(. When the
therapist then asked what it would take tirr the score of his wif 'e and tamily to go up.
thc first words out ol 'the man's rnouth wcre. "l 'd delinitely havc to cut down the
drinking ...." lollowed by a lengthy and engaged conversation regarding the lami-
ly's conccrn about driving while intoxicated and the man's frequent inabil ity to
recall cvents aticr a night of heavy alcohol consumpti()n.

Another c()ntm()n reason lirr scores lhll ing above the clinical cutoll 'at intake is
that thc client wants help with a very specific problem-one that does nol impact
thc ovcrall quality of l i fe or { 'unctioning but is trrlubling nonctheless. Given thc
heightened risk ol 'deterioration ibr people entering reatmenl abovc the clinical
cutoll ' . cl inicians arc advised against "exploratory" and "depth-oriented" work. The
best approach, in such instances, is a cautious one, using the least invasivc and
intensive rnethods nceded to resolvc the problem at hand (Miller & Bargmann.
2Cl l  l :  T i lscn,  Maeschalck,  Seidel ,  Robinson,  & Mi l ler ,  2012).

Finally, less frequent, although certainly not unheard-ol', causes for high initial ORS
scorcs include ( I ) high-l'unctioning peoplc who want therapy lbr growth, selt-
actualiz-ation, and optimizing perlilrmancc, and (2) people who may have difficulties
rcading and writing or who havc not understrxxl the meaning or purpose ol'the measure .
In the laltcr inslancc, time can be taken to explain the nreasure and build a "culture ol'
l'ecdback" rlr, in the ciue ol'reading or language difficulties, a standardized, oral version
is available. For high-lunctioning people. a strength-based, coaching-type approach
lircuscd on achieving specific, targeted, and measurable goals is likely to bc most helplul
while simultancously minimizing risks of deterioration (Bargmann & Robinson,2012).

Integrating the Expected Treatment Response (ETR) into Care

ln addition to the clinical cutofl, cl inicians in the couple study, as indicated above .
reccived t-eedback comparing a client's scorc on the ORS to a computer-generated
"expected treatment response" (ETR). As researchers Wampold and Brown (2005)
have obscrved, "Therapists are not cognizant of the trajectory ofchange of patients
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ther  ha l ' c  no  way o l -conrpar ing

the i r  t reatmenl  outcomcs wi th tht , . .  ^ i :  - - - ]  ̂ , ,  . ' rhcr  therapists"  (p.9) .  Using the
largest  normat ive samplc to datc.  rn.  - r  - - -  : : - . -JJ adminis i ra( ions o l ' thc ORS.
95,478 episodes of care dclivercd br I i i tr r: , . icr.. a set ol 'algorithms werc devel-
oped tbr  p lot t ing prr )B,rcss in  suc.c. . i - .  : - -  - r .u .ccssl 'u l  l reatment  cpisodes us inB
ORS scores (Mi l ler ,201 l :Or. rcn et . i i  . : .  ; r . . .  C()mpar ing an indiv idual  c l ient 's
scorcs [ ( )  the ETR enables c l in icran.  i \ , iJcntr l \  thosc at  r isk lbr  a nul l  or  negat ivc
outcome at  a t ime when a l ter ing.  i lugmcntrnr .  \ \ r  c \cn rc f 'cr r ing to othcr  serv ices (or
providers)  can imprt lve the chanccs t r l  suv,crr  r  .cc Frg.  16.  I  ) .

In the study by Anker. Duncan. and Sparl. r ](109 I ro iewe d earlier. participating
cl in ic ians used a s implc tablc  t t ,  dctcrnrrnc thc ETR t i r r  each c l ient .  Computer-
gcnerated ETRs are available in eleetrt,nre l irrrnat in thc eomputcr-based applica-
tions mentioned abovc.

So how can clinicians intcgrate thc ETR rnto thcir day-trxlay practicc with cli-
cnts'i Progress tall ing short ol 'the ETR should prompt discussion ti lcused on iden-
ti lying barriers and developing a plan l irr altcring or augmcnting services in order
to bring about the desired changc. Consider the lbllowing discussion between a
clinician and a 2O-year-old l 'enrale hcing treated l irr depression. Two ycars prior lo
their l irst meeting, the clicnt's rnother dicd unexpectedly l iom a brain hcmorrhagc.
.\t thc init ial session. thc woman scorcd 15.4 on the ORS-well below the clinical
cutolT. For the first three scssi<lns, the therapist l ircuscd on gricl ' , assuming that it
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Fig. 16.2 The dotred lines on the graph (on 25 and 36) represent the clinical cutoff for the ORS
and the alliance cutoff for the SRS. The green dred represents the expected (reatment responsc
(ETR) for a successful treatment episode. The solid blatk Iiue represents the client's actual ORS
scores. The xilid gray /rne denotes SRS scores from session to session (screensho( courtesy of:
www.fi t-outcomes.com) (Color fi gure online)

was at the core of the woman's depression. As can be seen in Fig. 16.2, SRS scores
improved with each visit, leading the clinician to believe that the therapeutic all i-
ance was strong. Despite this, ORS scores remained unchanged. Using the ETR as
a guide, the therapist init iated a conversation with the client near the beginning ol
the fourth visit.

T: Looking at your graph, it seems that despite talking about your mother, you'rc
not feeling any better than when we started. Is that right?

C: Yeah, these feelings ... they won't go away.
T: (Pointing to the ETR) You can see that your scores fall below this red l ine here ...
C: (Nodding) Mmm huh.
T: The green line shows where we should be .... any thoughts about that?
C: Well, actually, yes.
T: Can you share them with me?
C: Wel l  . . .  I 'm just  not  sure th is  is  a l l  about  my mom.
T: Really? The problem may lie elsewhere?
C: (Nodding affirmatively). I mean, of course, I 'm very sad about my mom ...
T  S u r e . . .
C :  ( N o d d i n g ) . . .  b u t . . .
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T: . . .  you ' re th ink ing there 's  somcthr . i  -  - r  : 'mcth ing we haven' t  addressed here
or talked about ?

C:  (Nodding)  . . .  I 'm sad about  m\ \ t ' , : :  , ru  I  thrnk I 'm going to be sad fbr  a long
t ime . . .  but  I  th ink the real  prohicrn.  Anr l  I  rca l ly  need to work on . . .  is  s tufT
that 's  going on r ight  now . . .  n( ) t  thc f r r l  ,  I r ro!  pause).

T:  Wow. I 'm gratefu l  you ' re te l l inc mc thr .  \ ( r .  \  hat  is  i t?Can you te l l  me' l
C:  Wel l  . . .  I  just  real ly  unhappy afr rut  l r i  lng 31 homc . . .  wi th my Dad.
T :  Uh  huh  . . .
C: He doesn't seem to really carc ahout mc It ' . l lkc therc's nobody who cares about

me now, and that hurts (crying t

The client went on to explain how hcr lathcr had changed tbllowing the dcath of
her mother. Once warm and loving. hc had r-+comc distant and cold. By the end of
the visit, an agreement was madc to inritc thc client's lather into the sessions.
Scores on the SRS werc slightly higher than in prcvious visits. Over the next f 'ew
sessions together with the father, the woman's scores on the ORS began moving up.
approaching and then slightly exceeding the green line. In sum, the ETR prompted
an open and transparent dialogue about the lack of progress and exploration of
alternatives. In this instance, altering the lbcus of services-a component of the
therapeutic relationship-resulted in progrcss in subsequent sessions.

From Feedback to Continuous Practitioner Improvement

Experts are always made not born.
K. Anders Ericsson

As efl'ective as f'eedback has proven to be fbr improving the outcome of individual
episodes of care, available evidence indicates that it is not sufficient lbr generating
continuous practit ioner improvement. de Jong, van Sluis, Nugter, Heiser, and
Spinhoven (2012) found, tbr instance, that not all therapists benefit from t'eedback.
In addition, Lambert reports that practitioners do not get better at detecting when
they are off track or their cases are at risk for dropout or deterioration, despite being
exposed to "feedback on half their cases for over three years" (Miller, Duncan, &
Hubble, 2004,p. l6). In sum, it appears that feedback functions l ike a GPS, pointing
out when the driver is off track and even suggesting alternate routes while not neces-
sarily improving overall navigation skil ls or knowledge of the territory and, at t imes,
being completely ignored.

True quality improvement will only occur when practitioners continuously learn
tiom the feedback they receive. Such learning requires an additional step: engaging in
deliberate practice (Ericsson, 1996,2ffi9; Ericsson et al., 2006; Ericsson, Krampe, &
Tesch-Romer, 1993). Deliberate practice means setting aside time for reflecting on
tledback received, identifying where one's perfbrmance falls short, seeking guidance
tiom recognized experts, and then developing, rehearsing, executing, and evaluating a
plan for improvement. In addition to helping refine and extend specific skills. engaging

251
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in prolonged peritxls ol'reflection. planning. and prr.tlec cngenders the develclprrrent
of mechanisms enabling pcrlbrmers to use thcir kntru ledge in more efficient, nuanced,
and novel ways than their more averagc c()untcr?i.rts tEricsson & Staszewski, 1989).

Results liom numerous studies across a valictr ol'prol'essional domains (e.g., sports.
chcss. business, cunputer programming, teachrng. mcdicine and surgery) document
the eff'ect of deliberate practicc on impror in-c grrftrrmance (Charness, Tuffiash.
Krampe. Reingold, & Vasyukova, 2005; Duck"ronh. Kirby, Tsukayama. Berstein, &
Er icsson,20l l ;Er icsst )n ct  a l . .  1993;  Kei th & Er icsson,2007;  Krampc & Er icsson.
1996; Starkes, Deakin, AIIard, Hodges, & Hayes. 1996). Chow et al. (2015) conducted
the only study on the subiect to date in the field ot'be havioral health. Using a sample ol'
practitioners wrlrking in real-world settings. the resciuchers found, consistent with
othcr studies, that therapist age, gender, years ol'cxperiencc, pml'essional dcgrec or
certification, caseload, and theoretical approach were not significant predictors ol'
eff'ectiveness (Beutler et al.,20M). By contrast, the average number of hours clinicians
spent in solitary practice outside of work targeted at improving therape utic skills was a
significant predictor ol 'cl inician ellectiveness. As seen in Fig. 16.3, the top <luarti le ot
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practit ioncrs invested (wice as tttue lt iu: . :- rr :-rrnd 
"n*o*.d 

in deliberatc praclicc,
and fi lur t imes mure than the third. Indc.'; -r ' \\ ,Lr()ups. the less time a clinician spcnt
"practicing outside of practice." thc lc.. : l lr- '  .; the-r r.rcre tlverall.

Clearly, given the widely !ar\ rn! f,r ir. i  JclrroLrale practice anrong practit io-
ncrs,  the important  quest ion is  horr  t , ,  :n . : .J \ (  thc utnount  of  dedicated t ime each
spends in activit ies specificall l  arntcd rl rmfrt 'r rng :pecific aspccts of their thera-
peut ic  sk i l ls .  On th is  subject .  arur lahlc  err t lcn,c \u-q-qests that  a tbcus on in t r ins ic
motivattlrs (i.e., recognition. attcntr, 'n. ;nh.rnccd compctence, and prof'essional
ident i ty)  is  super ior  lo  an cmpha: l \  r 'n  ( \ lnn\ te Jrr rcrs (c .g. ,  l inancia l  inccnt ivcs,
punishmen(, external controls IColr rn. 1009]r That said, as Boswell, Kraus, Miller,
and Lambert (2013) point out. ample opptrrtunrtlcs nccd to be prtlvided at wrlrk fitr
receiving, reviewing, and reflccting trn l 'ccdback about pertormance. Lefi to the
individual provider, those most in nccd arc l ikely to bc the least inclined to invest
thc time and eflbrt requircd (Macschalck. Bargmann, Miller, & Bertolino, 2012).

Improving the Outcome of Therapy One Practitioner and One
Client at a Time

It is bettcr to take nrany snrall stcps in the right dircction than to make a great leap lbrward
only to stumble backward.

Chinese Provcrb

Thc rescarch cvidcnce is clear: psychotherapy is an cttectivc treatnlcnt l irr a wide
range ol'presenting concerns and pr()blems. Despite these positive rcsults, too many
clients dcteriorate while in care and even larger number drop out beli lre cxperienc-
ing a reliablc impnrvement in f unctioning. At the sanle timc, outcornes vary widely
and consistently among clinicians.

FIT uses routine. ongoing l 'eedback regarding the client's cxpcrience ol'the ther-
apcutic cxperience and progress to guide behavioral health servicc dclivery. A sig-
nificant and growing body of research documents that, regardless of theoretical
orientation or prel'erred treatment approach, FIT improves rctention and outcomc
while simultaneously reducing rates of deterioration. In February 2013, the approach
was listed on thc Substance Abusc and Mental Health Service Administralion's
National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practiccs (http://www.nrepp.

samhsa.gov/Viewlntervcntion.aspx ?id=249).
While I 'eedback has been shown to result in documented improvements in the

tluality and oulconrc of individual trcatment cpisodes, it has not provcn sufficient
tilr generating continuous practitioner improvement. For t'eedback to engender
learning, practit ioners must engage in deliberate practice. Results l iom numertlus
studies across a variety ol 'prol-essional domains, includtng psychotherapy. indicate
that thc numbcr of hours spent rccciving. reviewing, and reflecting on t 'eedback
received is a significant predictor of pcrlbrmance.

In sum, FIT and deliberate practice improve the quality and efl 'ectivcness ()l '

psychotherapy one client and one therapist at a timc.
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